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which. would be based- - on improved
real estate.

The refusal to allow the machinery
of the corporation to be used for the
purpose of constructing office build
lags or dwelling bouses hampers build-

ing. Because of it land which would
otherwise be covered with houses re-

mains vacant or ..antiquated and infe-

rior blocks which ought to be torn
down and better ones built are let
alone Chicago Tribune.

DAIIIELW. M ARM0I1

A PROMIIIEIIT MAI!

..eaeMMaHa'

Was One of the Leading Busi-

ness Men in the State
Of Inana.

,
B?a Lpn'o '

P8RFBCT

Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves the teeth and

purifies the breath
Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century

Infants' pd)
Pants JJ
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O WH CD
DRESS SHIELDS
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Near the main entrance of the store we have a special demonstration
thl week ef OMO DRESS SHIELDS, by an expert who Is' hero far that
purpose.

OMO DRESS SHIELDS are absolutely impervious to moisture, posi-

tively odorless, readily cleansed, hygienic and very durable. Old you know
that?

This is the object of the demonstration to explain thoroughly each
feature of a really perfect dress shield. The OMO has its own peculiar
points ef excellence; it is interesting to know them all. Let the demonstra-
tor explain the mto you, showing tho sizes and styles for all requirements.
OMO Shields CONTAIN NO RUBBER, remember, they have instead tho
celebrated OMO ODORLC "5 Interlining. Workmanship and finish tho fin-

est possible.

Ranging in price from 17 cents to 50 cents a pair.

Askfor our DRESS SHIELD BRIEFLET. This la a little booklet toll
Ing women what they should know about Dress Shields., It la something
that every woman should read. Will be given without charge.

to. E Etofcitajp Co

IUDIAUA KIIIG DEADMARSHALL BOOKS

SEVERAL OAIES

Governor Will Be a Very Busy

Speaker.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 11. The fol

lowjpg dates for addresses by Govern
or Marshall have beeq announced bv
his secretary: -

May 24. dedication of tbe Masonic
temple, Indianapolis; May 2t, com-
mencement address, Winona Acade
my, Winona Lake,' May 29 Purdue
memorial, Purdue University. Lafay-
ette;: Juno 1, commencement. Indiana
School for the Blind; Juno 10, annu.U
meetiag of tbe Democratic Editorial
Association of Indiana. Bloomington;
Juno 11. Hammond high school alum-
ni. Hammond; June IS. commence-
ment address, St Marys-of-the-Wood- s,

Terra Haute; June 23. annual banquet
Grain Dealers' Association. '

If you have backache and urinary
troubles you should take Foley's Kid-

ney Remedy to strengths and build
up the kidneys so they will act prop-
erly, as a serious kidney trouble may
develop. A. G. Luken Jk Co.

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Richmond Natural Gas
Co. will be held on Wednesday, May
12, 1909 at 7:30 p. m. at the office of
the company, 43 North 8th St., for the
purpose of electing directors to serve
tbe ensuing year, and the transaction
of any other business that may prop-
erly come before tbe meeting.

E. O. HIBBERD. Secy.

Hoosier Who Ruled a Cannibal
Island to Happy Hunt-

ing Grounds.

HAD A REMARKABLE LIFE

Carnal. I1L. May 11. News has bar
received hero of tho death of Edgar
Thompson, king of one of tbo Fiji Is-

lands. King Thompson's . death . re-

calls to tho older residents of this city
the mysterious disappearance of
Thompson twenty-fiv-e yeara ago from
his home in Albion, north of here, and
the later news that he was king of a
tribe of cannibals. Shortly before hu
death Thompson sent a sister In San- -.

Francisco a note, telling her of his ad-

ventures. He stated that he had mar-

ried a Malay princess and that be was
coronated king of a small Island. In-

vestigation on the part of tbo United
States consular service substantiated
the man's assertions.

Thompson, while In school at Albion,
planned with five other boys to IcarJ
for the Fiji islands, but tbe tragic
band of fate swerved the other four
from the course planned. All died be-

fore tbe appointed time except Thomp-
son, who left wealth and social life be-

hind. . His letter, a lengthy one. reads
more like fiction than current histo-

ry, and tells la detail of his arrival on
the islands and his courtship and mar-

riage to the young princess. A son,
his only child will likely bo bis succes-
sor to the throne. "
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THE CALM OF TAfTY
Reports from Washington would in-

dicate that Taft is doing nothing but
playing golf so many hours a week
and resting eaey on tlie laurels of be-

ing president. News stories are be-

ing sent out to. the middle west by
certain correspondents with a pur-

pose to the effect thpt Taft has be-- t

rayed those who put him in office.
It is worth while "

remembering that
the same persons who are now ship-

ping out this disquieting information
to tha western constituency criticis-

ing the president for not adopting the
Hooseveltiao methods and being his
own master- - are the eame sources of
accurate information which originated
tha stories in the campaign last fall
which were circulated in the east that
Taft was dominated by the methods
of Roosevelt and therefore was pot
safe for the interests that he was a
Moon candidate.

It is not hard to Imagine the reason.
There are certain' interests in this
countryiwhich are afraid of Taft for
the simple reason that although he
dees not employ the exact ways and
means of his predeceesor he has in-

grained; in him certain ways of look-

ing at things which will be irksome
ta them before long. If enough dis-

satisfaction can be heaped up against
the president it will not be so hard
for them a little later on to send out
through their ready press agents stor-

ies which will be colored to prove that
Taft Is-- very unsatisfactory presi-
dent. ,

It is impossible for Taft with his
temperament to do the Roosevelt pro-
gram in its outward form but when
the time comes for actual results' the
method will not matter to the Ameri-
can people,' If the Interests which
are now so anxious to discredit Taft
would reflect they would know that
the people are more interested in ac
tual results than they are In spectacu
lar grandstand plays. They would
also know that the people are not
eaaily led to believe that the man who
lias accomplished wonders by his
quiet management in the chaotic Phil
ippines, is wasting his time in Wash
ington." V "

CORPORATIONS AND REAL ES
TATE.

The other day one of the judges of
the state supreme court asked a lawyer
who was arguing a case, "Do you meau
to tell us that a corporation may go
out. buy a hundred lots., and erect
buildings on them for sale or rent?'
Presumably the lawyer did not answer
in the affirmative, for the law seems
to be clear that a corporation can not
do it., ; If the question were why cor-

porations, which -- are allowed to do
pretty much everything, should not be
permitted to do that, It would be hard
to give a satisfactory answer.

A. private individual may buy a hun-
dred lota or a tract of land, which be
subdivides into lots, and erect houses
on them, of which he sells as many aa
he can find purchasers for. Nobody
sees anything dangerous to the com-

munity in whit he has done.' If two
or more men form' a partnership to

- build and sell or rent houses, nobody
takes exception. But if application

, were made to the secretary of state for
. leave to organise a corporation to car--'

ry on that-kin-
d of business be would

have to say the law was against it.
A number of men of moderate means

could not be induced to form a partner-
ship to carry out .extensive plans tor
the Improvement of real estate by the
erection of an office building or dwell-

ing houses. The death of one of
the mwould dissolve the partnership
and the entire business would have to
bo closed out. probably at a loss. , If a
rati estate corporation could be organ--

- tsed the same men. would be glad to
subscribe for its shares. They would
prefer them to those of soma mining
r manufacturing company if the cor-

poration was to do business under
their owa eyea. where they could see
tha land It bought and tha houses ; it
iuilL Men of limited means who have
been In the habit of investing their
tarluss la small real estate mortgages

" oold gladly avail themselves of as
ottaftU? to boy shares ., of stock

Items Gathered in
From Far and Near

SENATOR DOLLIVER.
From the Springfield Republican.

It was the voice of Dolliver. but it
was the soul of the west.
From the New York World.

It is to be feared that the entente
cordiale between Iowa and Rhode Is-

land in the Senate has been badly
fractured by Mr. Dolliver.
From the Buffalo Express.
: Senator Dolliver has the satisfaction
of having made a greater stir by his
attack on the tariff bill than any one
else who has spoken on the subject.
From the Providence Journal. , ;

Mr. Dolllver's interesting and forci-
ble oratory will reconcile some of
those who were disappointed when he
declined to be considered in connection
with the republican vice presidential
nomination.
From the Milwaukee Journal.

Senator Dolliver does so well in the
role of a genuine tariff revisionist that
he ought to try to keep In practice.
From the Indianapolis Star.

Of course Aldrich. Is protected from
the big-fiste- d Dolliver by his advanced

'years.
From Columbus. Ohio, State Journal.

K) well, defying Senator Aldrich is a
harmless pastime.

THE PEACE C0NGRE88.
From the Chicago Tribune.
' This peace .movement, however, is
not universal. We note with regret
that Battling Nelson is taking no part
in it.
From the Springfield Union.

The national peace congress in Chi-

cago is made conspicuous by the ab-

sence of W. J. Bryan and Col. Guffey.
From the Toledo Blade.

Very few people, if asked to select
the proper place for holding a peace
conference, would think of Chicago.
From the Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

The warriors against war, in session
at Chicago, will find a little child at
The Hague more potent for peace than
many conferences.
From the Chicago Evening Post.

That peace promoter who urged na
tions to talk a matter over instead of
writing letters about it knew his busi
ness.
From the Pittsburg Gazette-Time-s.

v While the peace congress was in ses
sion a man was being murdered in a
Chicago restaurant for criticising the
pie. t Chicago is able to attract a few

respectable visitors, but it's the same
old town. '

t
From the Chicago News.

Let us at least disarm the bad man
who carries a bip-pock- et gun.

TWINKLES

A Large Shady Place.
They were arranging their plans for

the summer:
What I should like." said Gwendb-lin- ,

"is a large shady place where I

could stay as Ions as I w'sh, regard-
less of expense."

"Well," responded her father, "why
don't you put on your hat?"

Fin Crops.
"Do you raise anything worth while

in your garden?" said the visitor from,
the city,

"I should say so," answered Mr.
Crosslots; "it's the best place for
fishing worms in the entire village."

Further Assurance Desired.
The sultan is deposed at last. .

But it is not enough
Will these Young Turks, when time

has passed,
Like him prove old and tough?

The Ready Explainer.
"Why," asked tho customer, sus-

piciously, "do you put so many little
berries under the top layer of big
ones?"

"That," answered the affable gro
cer, "is done so that we can get more
of them into a box."

;
A Strange Creature.

The gnu always puzzles me," said
the man with the magazine.

"In what way?"
" ;

"I ; invariably have a momentary
doubt as to whether it is an animal or
a misprint.

We often wonder bow any person
can be persuaded into taking anything
but Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung trouble. '

Do not be
fooled into accepting "own make" or
other substitutes. The genuine con-

tains no harmful drugs and is id a yet
low. package. A. G. Luken & Co.

MASONIC CALENDAR.

Tuesday, May 11 Richmond lodge,
No. 196, F. & A. M. Work in Entered
Apprentice Degree. ' '

Wednesday, May 12. Webb Lodge.
No 24. F. & A. M. Entered Appren-
tice Degree.

Friday. ,May 14. 1909-Ki- ng Solo-
mon's Chapter, No. 4, R. A. M stated
meeting. ? ; -

! Saturday, May 15. Loyal ? Chapter,
No. 49, O. E. S. Stated Meeting.

. Attention Carpenters.
' William D. Huber. general president

of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners Union of America will
address' the carpenters of Richmond,
Tuesday evening. May 11th, 7:30 p.
m. at I. O. O. F- - halL All carpenters
are invited. . , 10-2- t

FORMERL RICHMOND
f 1 Y

HE WAS THE FOUNDER OF THE
GREAT NORDXKE-pARMO- N COM-PAN-

WHICH RttMOVEO FROM
HERE TO CAPITAL CITY.

Daniel W. Marmon, of Indianapolis,
formerly of Richmond, who died at his
home yesterday of arterio sclerosis
and heart disease, was one of the best
known business men in the state and
had a host of friends in this city. . He
had been confined for the last Beven
months and his death was not unex-

pected.
Mr. Marmon was born in Logan

county. Ohio, October 10, 1S44, and in
1846 removed with his parents to
Richmond. He was educated in the
public schools of this city and at Earl- -

ham College, from which he was grad-
uated in 1S65. In 1866 he bought an
interest in the firm of E. 6 A. H. Nor--

dyke, Richmond, which then became
incorporated as. the Nordyke St Mar-
mon Company. His special business
then became the designing and eon
struction of machinery. In August,
1870, he married! Miss Elisabeth Car-

penter, who survives him. He is also
survived by three children Miss Car
oline, Howard C. and Walter C. Mar-
mon. '

Moved to Indianapolis.
In 1876 the Nordyke-Marmo- n Com-

pany removed from Richmond to West
Indianapolis, when the growth of the
business of manufacturing flour mill-

ing machinery was rapid.
Besides his interests in this com-

pany he had a flouring mill at Nobles-vill- e

and property interests in Rich-
mond. He was a member of the Sec-

ond Presbyterian church, president of
the Indianapolis Light and Heat
Company, a member of the Commer-
cial Club and a charter member of the
Columbia Club.

Arrangements for the funeral are
awaiting word front bis daughter, who
for several months has been in New
Mexico.

How's This?
We offer On Hunnr4 Dollar Kc

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cur.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. i

We. the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last IS years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations mad
by 'his firm.

Waiding--
. Kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesalo Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cur Is taken Inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c, per
bottle. Bold by all Druggists.Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.

Heart to Heart
Talks..

Bv EDWIN A. NYE.

Copy.isM, J908, by Edwin A. Nye

WHY?
The kidnaping of Willie Whitla, the

Sharon (Pa.) boy, caused a sensation
nation wide.
, Especially were the people and the
authorities of Pennsylvania and Ohio
aroused. The former state offered a
reward of $15,000 for the capture of
the kidnapers. It sent out troops of
nounted police. Police and detective de-

partments in many cities were active.
The activity brought results.
The guilty parties were caught al-

most as soon as they got bold of the
ransom money and will perhaps go to
prison tor life.

When Willie Whitla was able to talk
he told how the kidnapers had in-

structed him, should any "bad men"
come to find him, to hide under the
sink.

Well
The city of Scranton, Pa., is not far

from Sharon, Pa., the home of Willie
Whltla's parents, and a correspondent
brings these facts to our attention:

Recently the silk workers of Scran-
ton held a meeting. Among the things
recited by some of the speakers was
this statement:

"Whenever a factory inspector comes
to our mill the foreman puts the little
boys and girls In the bobbin boxes and
tells them to be quiet until be goes
away.w

Note the parallel.
The Sharon kidnapers bide their boy

under a sink.
The Scranton violators of the child

labor law bide then boys and girls In
the bobbin boxes.

Sinks or bobbin boxes where Is the
difference?

Willie Whitla complained most of all
because he could not have fresh air
and sunshine and his playmates.
. The boys and girls unlawfully im-

prisoned In the Scranton mills are de-
nied these, and more. "

They are em-

ployed . In stuffy," Insanitary rooms.
And hands and feet and backs snd
brains are on a constant strain to tend
the bobbins. :

- All contrary to law.
But Pennsylvania sends out no

mounted police and offers no rewards
for the arrest of these law violators.
- The Whitla kidnaper took only one
boy; the child labor criminals take
thousands of boys and girls In Sharon
and elsewhere and rob them not only of
air and sunshine, but of their childhood.

Why? ,;;

Is the wholesale crime lees abhorrent
tha tk oae araiaat a alBgocUtt?

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

WILLJELEBRI1E

First Anniversary Event of the
M. E. Board to Meet

Terre Haute.
aB"BnnBBi

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

THE SPEAKERS FOR THE BIG
EVENT WILL INCLUDE SOME OF
THE BEST KNOWN WORKERS IN
THE COUNTRY.

The board of Sunday schools of the
Methodist Episcopal church, which of-

ficials represents and directs all of the
Sunday Schools of the entire denomi-

nation, numbering over 3,000,000 schoW
ars and 300,000 teachers, will celebrate
its first anniversary with a notable
gathering of Sunday school leaders
May 10-2- 3 in Terre Haute Indiana.

Unusual interest attaches to this
meeting as it is the first general dem
onstration since the organization of
the Sunday School board at the Gen-
eral conference held in the city of Bal-

timore May, 1908. Every section of
the United States will be represented
but it will have a special Interest to
the people of the Central West because
of the accessibility of Terre Haute.

Rev. Dr. David G. Downey, Chicago,
Corresponding secretary of the board
of Sunday schools and Rev. Edgar
Blake, assistant secretary are the gen
eral officers In charge of the anniver-
sary. .

List of Speakers.
Among the best known speakers on

Sunday School topics will be Bishop
W. F. McDowell, Chicago; Bishop Hen-
ry Spellmeyer, St. Louis;
J. Frank Hanly or Indiana; Revi Dr. F.
J. McConnell, president De Pauw
University; Rev. Dr. Luther Freeman,
Kansas City; Professor Samuel L.
Seller, Boston; Rev. Drs. J. T. McFar- -

land, Geo. P. Eckman, E. S. Lewis, O.
S, Baketel, Mrs. J. Woodbrldge,
Balnes, New York; Rev. Dr. M. S. Rice,
Duluth, Minn.;" and Rev. Dr. D. A.
Hayes," Evanston, Ills.

Rev. M. S. Littlefield, Brooklyn, N.
Y., will give two lectures on manuel
work, and Rev. O. S. Baketel will con
duct a round table on Sunday school
equipment, 'architecture, furnishings,
supplies, literature and music '

W. E. Carpenter, superintendent of
one of the largest Sunday schools in
the United States, will speak on the
opportunity and task of the Sunday
school superintendent.

CLEARS THE COMPLEXION
OVERNIGHT

Pimples, Rash, Eruptions, Etc., Quick-- .

ly Eradicated by New Skin
Remedy.

Since its discovery one year ago,
poslam, the new skin remedy, has, in
its extraordinary accomplishments, ex-

ceeded the most sanguine expecta-
tions of the eminent Specialist who
gave it to the world. It has cured
thousands of .cases of eczema and
eradicated facial and other disfigure-
ments of years standing. The- - terri-
ble itching attending eczena is
stopped with the n.-g- t application, giv-

ing proof of its curative properties at
the very outset. i

In less serious skin affections, such
as pimples, rash, herpes, blackheads.
acne, barber's Itch, etc., results show
after an overnight application, only a
small quantity being required to effect
a cure. Those who use poslam for
these minor skin troubles can- now
avail themselves of the special 50-ce- nt

package, recently adopted to meet
such needs. Both the 50-ce- package
and the regular, $3 jar may now be ob
tained in Richmond at W. H. Sud-Bof- fs

and other leading drug stores.
Samples for experimental purposes

may be had free of charge by writing
direct to the Emergency Laboratories,
32 West Twenty-fift- h Street, New
York City.

T WILL BE

SOLD BY RECEIVER

Expected Member of Old Firm
" Will Buy It.

New Castle. May 11. The sale of
the New Castle Tribune plant by the
receiver has been ordered by the
court. The order includes the Kale of
ill the personal property of the de-

fendant' company. It is expected a
nembef of the company will purchase
he entire plant in order to protect
tis 'own Interests. The property has
"ieen aDDraised at almost is nan. Tn

stockholders the financial lossIieveral 0814Table.

Tic

DR.
KIHGJVSPEAKER

Will Make Address at Annual

Meeting of State Health
Officers.

FINE PROGRAM ARRANGED

Indianapolis, Ind., May II. The fol-

lowing announcement of speakers and
topics for the annual meeting of the
health offices of the state, to be held
at the Claypool Hotel May 20 and 21,
have been announced by Dr. J. N. Hur--
ty, secretary of the State Board of
health, who is in charge of the pro-
gram

Address of welcome by Governor
Marshall; response, by Dr. George T.
McCoy, of Columbus, president of tbe
state board of health; "The Relation of
Health to the Public Schools," Robert
J. Aley, state superintendent of public
instruction; "What the County Health
Officer Can Do with the Public
School," Dr. J. E. King, of Richmond,
Wayne county health officer; "The
Sanitary School Question," Dr. D. W.
Weaver, of Decatur county; "Tubercu
losls" (two lectures). Dr. Mayzke Rav- -
enel. of the University of Wisconsin;
"The Duty of the Physician as Con
cerns Public Health," Dr. George D.
Kahlo, of French Lick, president of
the Indiana Medical Society; "The Pro
phylaxis of the Social Plaugue," Dr,
A. Y. Jaeger, of Indianapolis; "The
Sanitary Needs of the County," Dr. N,
D. Cox, of Spencer; "The Value of Vi
tal Statistics to the Physician and-t- o

the State," Dr. S. E. Earp, editor of
the Indiana Medical Journal; "The
Needs of a National Bureau of
Health." Dr. C..A. L Reed, former
president of the National Medical As-

sociation; general topics, Dr. Woods
Hutchinson, of New York.

Open to tho Public.
All the meetings will be open to the

public and will be without charge. - A
special invitation has been extended to
tbe public to attend the first night
meeting, when Dr. Hutchinson. Dr. Ra-ven- el

and Dr. Reed will speak. Tbe
physicians of the city, will entertain
these three physicians at a special
gathering during their stay.

"Such an array of talent ought to at-

tract widespread interest," said Dr.
Hurty. , "Dr. Ravenel is a world-wid- e

authority on tuberculosis. Everybody
knows Dr. Hutchinson and what be
has done and is doing. Dr. King has
inspected every public school building
in Wayne county and. is causing eight
new ones to be erected in place of ones
he has condemned.

"Dr. Simonds. of the bacteriological
laboratory; Mr. Barnard of the food
and drug laboratory, and myself will
be on the firing line in support of our
respective' departments, while I expect
to have my hands full answering ques-
tions concerning the new health laws
and rules enacted since our last meet-
ing." ;r

"I say. HiekA. wtut Is your rale-- for
the use of --shall' and wUir ; a :

"Whenever 1 think it ought to be one
1 no th other." Exchanp. . .. -

EADLY SEQVLXE

QUEEB
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S ash
A. G. Umi AND CO. :

DR. J. A. VJMJLS9
THE OPECIVlIirJT

CTlec days UmmMmw. 1

Bsjtavaiajr 4 eacH week.
Consultation
TKKA.TS
KIDNEYS.

imv i.r
DieeV. Female DImum. Los of Vitality from Indiscretions. Piles. Ftotu-l- a.

KHuure and Ulceration- - of the Restum. without detenUon from bostaesa.
RUPTURE POSITIVELY CURED AND CJ UARAXTEED.

- and on month's Troafoat
OISRAHES OF THI THROAT, LtTMOO.

UVER and BLADDER. RHEUMATISM.
taJUnar fltml. Cuicr. Prtvato mmt KervouS

CCZCr3 DAI2V CO
t 0 COUTH FIFTH STRZST.

' PHC3 td

This is to announce that wo are again resuming oa$
popular early morning milk delivery aervto. Our milk
wggona, covering tho entire city, make all deliver lea ia
time to use the milk for breakfast. Wo want your pat-
ronage and wo try to merit it. Ohm aa a trial.


